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Nalional Officers of
Alpha Phi Omega

Dtan Arno Nowotny Auslin, Texas
National President

Prof, Daniel DenUyf.West Lafayette, Indiana
Nalional First Vice-President

Proi. Harry C. Barnett East Lansing, Michigan
Nalional Second Vice-President

C, M. Finnell Chicago. Illinois
Notional Third Vice-Presidenl

Frank D, Wood Atlanta, Georgia
Nalional Treasurer

George F, Cahill ililwaukee, Wisconsin
National Edilor

Sidney B. North Kansas City, Misiouri
Nalional Secretary

National Execulive
Board

The Oificers and
Dr, H, Roe Bartle Kansas City, Missouri
C. }. Carlson Los Angeles, California
Gturge H. Charno Kansas City. Missouri
:M. R. Disborough Des Moines, Iowa

FOOD FOR NEEDY AT YOUNGSTOWN

Dr, M, C. Hayes. ..De Kalb, Illinois
Dr, D, E. Keefer..Grand Forks. North Dakota
Del Jay Kinney Cleveland Heights, Ohio
lames McDaniels Compton. Calif.
Dean Paul M, Petersen....Cairollton, Georgia
Harold F. Pote_ New Yoik. New York

loseph Scanlon� �Seattle, Washington
Prof. Kent D. Shaffer..Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Armand Spizzirri Des Moines, Iowa
Prof. A. L, Tliomas �Auburn, Alabama
Thomas V, Waber Detroit, Michigan
Dr, Ray O, Wyland....New York, New York
Dr, .\. C. Zumbrunnen Marshall, Missouri

"BOX SCORE"
Present number of chaplers,
including peiilEons approved 207

Total number ol members since

founding 26,249
Number oi copies ol Ihis issue 14,000

IN MEMORIAM

Walter G, Wassman

Alumnus of Beta Gamma Chapier oj
Central YMCA College, and member

oj Chie.igo .4iea /ilumiii Chaplcr

March 18, 1950

TORCH and TREFOIL
April, J950

Issued isgularly eight Jimes a year in

Seplemberj Oclober, November, December,
February, March, April and May,

Subscriplion piioe Si,00 a year.

Enleied as second class matter February 5,

1938, al ihe posl office ol Kansas Gify, Mo.,
under act of March 3, 1879, Oiiice ol pub-
hcalion, 419 Columbio Bank Bldg,, Kansas

Cily, Missouri,

At Christmas Hme Epsiion Phi Chapter conducted its third annual Food for

the Needy drive. About 1,500 cons of (ood wete collected, a part of which ore

shown in this picture. The food was turned over to the Salvation Army for dis

tribution to needy families. The members in this picture ore Kenneth E, Johnson,
chairman of the project, Alon hi, Davies, president, and Joseph Penncll, publicity
chairmon.

ON OUR COVER
A contour mop of Comp Ki-Ro-Li of the Ouachita Valley Council, BSA, was

necessary before further camp development and improvements could be made. The

Council staff asked Gommo Tou Chapter of APO at Louisiana Polytechnic institute
to undertake thi5 os a project. This request was wholeheartedly approved by the

chapter.
Our cover illustration shows the results. To accomplish this, the Chairman of

the Advisory Committee, John C, Seeger, a civil engineering instructor, organized
the group and gave instructions in the necessary fundamentals. Two civil engineering
students agreed to party-chief the groups, and thus operations began.

Worthing weekends, the group progressed in its worl< during adverse weather
conditions. They waded the swamps ond hocked at the thick underbrush, and
instead of going to their homes during between semester vacation, they camped in

a summer cabin to continue the work. Not only bod weather but many other
elements contributed to moke this a very hard job.

At the Court House in Monroe, Louisiona, they found the only dato ovoiloble
on this area was the original Spanish land grant mop of 1809, There had been no

property line survey. Of the 140 acres included, only 20 were flat and open.
To odd to the difficulties, the nearest bench mark was found to be over two miles
from the property.

Gamma Tau Chapter successfully completed this project which would hove
cost the Council about $1500.00 if done by professional surveyors, saving the
Council that amount to be used on camp improvements. Mr, Joe Bishop, Director
of Engineering Seryices, BSA, summed it all up when he soid "The service rendered
is without parallel in the history of the Boy Scout good turns,"

We congratulate Gommo Tou Chapter upon this outstanding project, and
we express appreciotion to Roger Butler for this news.
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GETTING READY FOR THE

1950 NATIONAL CONVENTION
Plans arc untlcrway tor (lie 19150 N^itional Con\enlion ol .-Mpha I'hi Omega

to be hfld ill Des .Moines, low.i, DfcLTiibfr zX 10 50, 1950, Advance indications

point 10 the biggest and best convention ever held in our Iraternity, Ai this

meeting wc vvill celebrate our 2=;lli Anniversary .md develop plans for future

progress in yVlpha Phi Omega,
On this page are pictures of the four otficials who will lie in charge cf the

convention. All are experienced in .-^PO national convenlions and this "ream ,

along with llie host chapters, will provide an outstanding program. All Iowa

chapters will collaborate as hosts. Committees of XI, (.)ii"iicron, Omega, Beta

Kpsilon, Delta Lambda, Zeta Zeta and F.ta Beta Chapters will Ix- on ihe job to

handle ibe many arrangements and details neces,';ary tor an enjoyable and valu
able meeling.
The convention is for the purpose of fellowship and deliberation among dele

gates and memhers from all parts of the United States. This meeting will pro
vide an e.\cellent exchange of ideas concerning service projects, methods, and the
"know liovv" o� chapter operation, as well as handling legi^lalion on (ralernily
policies. And il also promises a real good time for all.

I'liin now lo he sure that your chapter is represented al this iniporiarii coii-
venlioid.

Presiding Officer

Deon Arno Nowotny
Our able and dynomi: National Presi

dent, who hos led APO in vo^t growth
throughout the pa^t four years, will di

rect the convention as presiding officer.

Arrangements Chairman Program Chairman Convention Secretory

Ji

/

M. R. Disborough
As arrangements chairman, he is now

at work to insure adequate facilities for
a top-notch convention.

^ /^

George F. Cahill

He hos the important (csponsibility
of developing the convention program
filled with purpose and value.

\ �V

Robert J. Payne
As at our 1946 and 194S conven

tions, he will be in charge ot the re

cording and reporting at Des Moines.
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A Feature Project

INTERFRATERNITY SING

Unlike the giraffe, man is a vocal
animal, given more to vocal effusion
ihan probably any of the lesser species,
except, perhaps, the Ki-ki bird. Un
fortunately for all too many of us, these
audible gymnastics are pleasant for the
emitter and most terrifying to the lis
tener.

This is, however, neither an axiom
nor rule of thumb; there arc those of
us who can make quite prelly iounda;
and groups of these people singing
together can create effects both in.spir-
mg and enjoyable.
Of course, not every organization

will be a threat lo the Fred Waring
aggregation, or even to the campus
choral groups; but you'd be surprised
at the music that just about any organi
zation can produce,
.\i a project, the Interfraternity

Sing has real merit, for it can build
school spirit, provide closer unity among
organizations, and give the campus a

By Armand G. Spizzirri

''new look" in inter-organisation .act

ivities.

Chapters which have tried it recently
rejMirt great success, real cooperation
and a very happy time.
There are se\ cral different methods

and many different approaches to pro
ducing a really fine interfraternity song
fest, { Tor convenience, we shall here
after refer to it as inierfr.iternity,
though, of course, you realize that it
can be used among all organizations
and dormitories and groups.) Follow
ing are iome suggestions and thoughts
on a project of this nature.

According to your desires, make the
contest (if it is to be one) among a

.specific set of organizations. Dormi
tories, fraternities, etc., are perhaps
more interested in an activity of lliis
nature than others. Sororities usually
go all-out.
For a contest, wc should make it

clear that certain songs will be called

for; i.e., a serenade, a college song, a

fraternity loyalty .song, and an optional
selection apart from the previously
mentioned classes.
Often a theme helps. Jiy theme, we

mean build the contest around a holi

day, campus event ( queening, com

mencement, celebration) or national
event.

Your music department^ faculty and
senior majors�will probably be more

than happy to aid in technical arrange
ments.

And speaking of technical arrange
ments, proper staging can mean a lot.
Simply to "run 'em on" and "run 'etn
off" leaves contestants and spectators
with a confused feeling. Provide a

system of presentation, a good master

of ceremonies, and appropriate effect

(light, scenery).
Perhaps a further contest breakdown

could be achieved by calling for quar-
(Continiied on page 8,)

ANNUAL INTERFRATERNITY SING AT NORTH DAKOTA STATE

Gaining in tradition over o period of fourteen years, the Annual Interfraternity Sing [s one of the biggest program
events in the Spring quarter on fhe compus at Fargo, North Dakota, and is sponsored by Alpha Lambda Chapter of APO,
In last year's competition 13 groups entered representing various orgoniiations. The picture at the lett shows the Koppo
Sigma Chi fraternity vocal group, Eoch group song one college or froternity song ond one popular number. The picture
at fhe right indicotes the victory smiles. The first ploce trophies went to Alpha Gomma Rho fraternity and Gomma Phi
Beta sorority. Left to right ore Lawrence Gidmark, judge; Jock Lambie, chapter President; Virginia Arneson, Gamma Phi
Beta; Vic Home, Alpha Gommo Rho; Dick Thompson, Spring Sing general chairman; Mrs, A, H, Steen, judge; Professor J, A,
flolvik, judge. Admission to the singfest is free, with production expenses being defrayed by charging a small entrance *ee
for all competing groups. Bob Runice, Publicity Chairman, kindly provided the pictures and report.
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A PORTRAIT OF CITIZENSHIP
By Robert J. Payne

".\T()MIC St^lPNTIST � L^NI
VFRSITY PRESIDENT � W(.IRI.I)
t^ITIZFN" are ihc headings which
ejiiromize ihree ol Dr, -Arthur H,

C.ompton's major coniributions to this

age and civilization. Writing of this

57-year-old Chancellor oi W,i-liiiii;ii)ii
University. St. Liillls, K\ arls ,\, ( ii.iluini
of the St, Louis I'lisi-Di.'-I'iit, h sialf,
said, "The explosion of an atomic hnrnb
at Hiroshima catapulted scientists into
the public consciousness from the rela
tive obscurity of their lalKiralories,

Overnight, the scientists had become
advisers of the heads of slates. None has
a greater sense of Ins new responsibilily
than .Arthur I lolly I'iniipton, Chancel
lor of Washinglon Uni\er\ity and a

Nobel-prizc winning physicist,"
Chancellor Cnmpton, along with

many other leading scienlisls oi our

day, is concerned with more than his

laboratory tests and sciciitilic ilata; he
is concerned wilh society's capacity lo

use rhat dala in a constructive way, lie
sees the imperative of social harmony
which .science has thrust upon our time,

the need for mankind to grow enough
to handle the power entrusted tn il.

But let Dr, Compton tell it In his own

words (from an article entitled ''11)47
Anonvmous," which appeared in Mo

tive magazine in January, 1947):
"There are three directions in which
science is forcing us to change our social
customs. The first is toward increasing
education and specialized traininf;. The
second is toward improved cooperation
and coordination of effort between in

dividuals and groups. The third is to

ward finding and establishing common

objectives toward which society can

turn ils increasing strength,"

Dr. Arthur H. Compton

These words came from the pen ol

one i)t three college presidents in the

Compton familv, the other two being
Karl, of Massachusetts Inslilule of

Technology, and Wilson of Washinj^ton
State,
Dr. Arlhur Compton carries an im

pressive list of educational and scien
tific degrees and achievements behind
his name. With a Ph,D, from Prince
ton, he taught physics al Princeton,
Minnesota, and Cambridge University
hefore going to Washington fiiiivrisily
as head of the IX'parrment ot Physics
in nj2o, lie was made Chancellor of
the University in 1945. His fifteen

honorary degrees cover a wide range
of um\ersilies,

Hetvveen 19^1 and !934, he direcied
a world-wide study of cosmic ta^s, ha\-

ing in T927 won the Nobel Prize lor

physics for Ins discoveries toncerning
X-rays. Regarding atomic research, he
was assigned lo the "Manhallail
Project,"' working on the design of the
atomic bomb and ihe use of plulonium
as an c\])losi\c agcni. I 1: w.is Lhairiiian
of the N'alioiial \c.idemy iif Science
Commillee to Evaluate the Use of
Atimiii Energy in H(4i and initiated
and directed dc\'elopmenl of the first
atomic chain reaction.

His special positions include many

lectureships in India, Europe, and
.�\mcrica. Among the societies with
which his name is connected arc Amer

ican Physical Society: National .Acad

emy of Sciences; .\nieritan Philosoph
ical Society; American Academy of Arts
and Sciences; (ierman. Italian, Dutch,
lirai'.iliaii, Peruvian, Indian, Bavarian.
Meiiiiesi:'. C^hinese. Norwegian. Swed
ish, Irish, and Canadian Societies of
Science, This alone is evidence of the
world-wide character of his citizenship
and scientific inlliience. He belongs to

Phi Bela Kappa; Sigma Xi (scientific);
Pi Kappa Pi (physics); Kappa Delta Pi

(education honorary); Gamma Aipha
(science honorary); Alpha Tau Omega
(social) and Alpha Phi Omega,
Other responsibilities, too numerous

to itemize in their entirety, include vice

presidency in the Chicago Tumor In

stitute: membership on the Board of
Direclors ol the National Conlerence
of Chri-lians and Jews; and regency
for Smithsonian Inslitulion.
This story is in itself an amazing

revelation of leadership, friendship, and
service, oriented around science and
driven by a deep humanitarian concern

, . , , a citizenship worlliv ol high
honor.

OPERATION X-25 CONTINUES TO "ROLL"

III Spring activities, chapters of Alpha I'hi Oinega throughout the nation ha\e advanced strongly in our ten objectives.
In projects, administration, memlx-rship and the other [ihases of our program, real growth has been aeliiesed. Operation
X-25 �'" '^�'fty over the summer months and will proceed in the Fall lerm, leading up lo our 1950 National Convenlion.

Newly elected officers are urged to rc\iiw the objecti\es of this ten-point growth program and make plans for carrying out

any ol these which are not already underway in the chapter.
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AS�L
Austrian Students Program

Eta Eta t;HAPTEi( recently sponsored
the Austrian Students Program at .-iri-
zona State College. This was pari of a

world-tour being inade by a group of
Austrian students. The chapter handled
the local publicity and ticket sales, and
also look care of ushering and other
responsibilities. This is reported by Er
rol R. Hawley, secretary.
Chi Chapter at UCLA also served

as hosts to this same entourage of
Austrian students. The visitors were es

corted ihroughout the city and were

entertained on the cainpus. This was

reported by Charles G, Borst, secretary.

Scout Guests
At a Milwaukee Teachers basketball

game last January, Upsilon- Ch.apter
entertained twenty-four Boy Scouts
Irom the Carmehte Home for Boys.
Refrcsliments were provided in addi
tion to a thrilling game. Brother (ames
Sheeley was chairman of tlie event,
and we appreciate this report from
Morris Selensky, Publicity Chairman,

Interchapter Visit
A large delegation from Epsilon

Epsilon CHAPTtR of Missemri Valley
College recently visited Zeta 'Pau
CinPTEii at Cenlral College. Discussion
wa.s held of service projects, and movies
and refreshments filled out an interest

ing evening. This vvas reported to be a

fine success by Dan Schores, Jr., Secre

tary, Zeta Tau Chapter,

Easter Egg Hunt
The annual Easter Egg Ilunt for a

nearby orphanage was conducted April
r by brothers of Ctamma Rho Chapter
of North Texas Slale. Another major
project reported by George M, Davis,
president of the chapier, is the annual
talent show. The funds from this proj
ect go into a service fund.

Aid to Displaced Persons
Epsilon Xi Chapter at Colorado A.

and M. College has recently collaborated
with the Independent Students Associ
ation in raising funds to aid two dis
placed persons. Thanks to Norlyn L,
.Mlison, President, for this news.

Easter Sunrise Service
Ze-i'a Psi Chapter assisted in the Easter
Sunrise Service held on the campus of
che University of Oregon. Many other
projeets are being conducted in a sirong
series of activities during the Spring
monlhs, as reported by Richard Thomp
son. Corresponding Secretary.

Book Exchange
The latest report from Gamma Zeta

Chapteh tells of a very successful Book
Exchange operated in February. A ten

percent sales commission charged by
the chapter has totaled $161.72 and chis
amounl has been turned over to the
Student Union Building Fund. This
report is from "The Technique" of
Georgia Tech, and was made available
by Historian T. M. Smith.

Vocational Guidance Project
The Milwaukee Area Alu.mni

Chapter is developing plans for a Vo
cational Guidance Course. Il will be
carried out under M.'\AC supervision
for a selected group of Explorer Scouts,
This is reported in the newsleller pub
lished by che chapter.

Campus Carnival
Many jobs were handled by members

of Beta Theta Chapter in the annual
campus carnival at the University of
Wisconsin. They served as first aiders;
fire guards and clowns and cooperated
with the Madi.son police and fire depart
ments in maintaining safety and order
during che carnival vvhich was attended
by about 15,000 people. The prciceeds
were contributed Co the Campus Com
munity Chest. I'his is reported by
Richard K. Hile, Past President.

PERUNA GOES FOR A RIDE

Shown in the Homecoming parade at Southern Methodist University, several
msmbers ot Alpha Omicron Chapter "escort" Peruna, the mascot.
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UGLY MAN CONTEST AT UNJVERSITY OF BUFFALO

A total o( $154.00 was turned over to the Buffalo Chapter of the National

Foundation for Infantile Porolysii as a result of the contcsl shown in progress in

this picture. This was a project of Epsiion Sigma Chopter. The oword look ploce
ot the hoU ot the onnuol Homecoming footboll gome.

WISHING WELL AT NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE

As port ot the March of Dimes campoign. Beta Upsilon Chapter used this Wish

ing Well which netted more thon $50,00 tor the infantile porolysis fund.

Newsletters
The latest is.sue of "DELTA

TALII.KER" published by Dllta Tau
Cn<\prER at the University of New
Mt.yiaj, reports ihal plans were under
way for an Easter weekend at Philmont
Scout Ranch.

(Jam.ma \i Chapteh at Roelfhiti �.i

College has slarled a newsletter ni

which the first edilion was mailed
March i^, 19150. Il is a very attractive

three-page mimeographed publication
filled with important chapier news and
announcements.

The fifth issue of the "Zeta Iot\
Post" has been published al Temple
U niversity and it gives an excellent re

port of recent activities and a strong
calendar for the future.

Eta Camma Chapter has published
ihe second issue of the ''EAGLE," an

interesting eight-page mimeographed
newsletter. This is edited by Brother
R C. Smith,

Delia Sigma CHAPrtii continues its

frequent publication of "APOANUC
If

'

and the latest issue gives details for

plans for the atmual Campus Carnival,
This is edited by Hank Dux.

The first issue of the "SHIEEfy has
lieen published by Alpha Prn Chapter
at Washington University. This in
cludes highlights of the past semester

and a calendar of projects for ihe
future.

Epsilo.v Gamma CiTAPTrii continues
the publicalion of the GUIDE POST
wilh the second issue which appeared
in March. This is edited by Erank
Bredell. Il reports on .several projects
and outlines the chapter's plans for

carrying oul Operation ,\-a^.

The latest edition of Gamma Psi

Gab is a primed publicalion of four

pages and il is very attractive. It an

nounces plans for honoring Dean E, H.

Comstock, St.ate Chairman and former
member of the Nalional Execulive

Board, for his oulslanding service to

the fraternity. The Editor in Chief is
Manfred Aws, who has now been
elected as new President of the Chapier,
Timely cartoons are an interesting ad
dition to this newsletter.

X-Roy Assistance
Members of .Vlpha K^ppa Ch\ptiu

worked an entire day processing o>,er

two thousand students at Southern

CaUfornia through four chest X-ray
units for the discovery of tuberculosis.
The group also recenlly aided al the
USC-Stanford crevv races. Thanks lo

Robert H. Middough for this report.

Purchase Robes
Cp\mm\ Psi Chapter at the Univer

sity of Minnesota has jiurchased a set

of Alpha Phi Oinega ceremonial rolies
as permanent property to be used in
ils initiation ceremonies, and the chap
ter has generously offered the use of
these 10 ibe other chapters in the state.
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WE PAUSE TO HONOR
By Thomas V. Waber

Alpha Phi Omega expresses deep
gratitude to che Deans of Men and
Directors of Student Acli\ities, since
credit for a large share of our frater
nity's growth musl go to those ad
ministrators from coast to coast who
have taken our fraternity at its word
and given the chapters challenging op
portunities to render service. On every
campus, such challenges have infused
real spirit into APO, tor official recog
nilion breeds confidence, enthusiasm.

pride�all the things that enter into
highly successful service.
Recognition and suggestions for

worthwhile projects are all chat any
chapter can ask of a Dean of Men.
Few administrators are more heavily
occupied wilh complex problems. And
yet, a great many deans have .seen fit
to volunteer particular encouragement
10 Alpha Phi Omega. This takes num
erous forms, . , in .some cases, the dean
serves actively as a chapter advisor. . ,

in others he may help extend extension
of APO's service to additional schools
... in .still others, he may so highly
regard our order as to accept state and
national olfice.
There may be, it is true, a wide

variance in activity, but every bit
counts�so to all the Deans of Men
who stand by APO�chapCer advisors,
slale chairmen, our own National Presi
denl, Arno Nowotny, our honest
ihanks. Your personal interest is a

high tribute Co our brotherhood, just
as each of our chapters strives to be
come a credit Co its school.

Recreotion Holl
Nu Chapter at Upsala College con

ducts as a regular project its operation
of Recreation Hall and its parking fa
cihties on campus. Other activities of
the chapCer include sponsoring an

Itali.an war orphan and working in con

junction wilh che local Boys Club,
Thanks lo Roy W, Peterson, Vice-Presi
dent, for this news.

Interfrat'ernity Sing
(Conttimei from page four)

lets, octets, etc, A word of caution�
no solos, as such (outside of choral
arrangements) for this is an interfrater
nity sing, not a music contest,

A trophy, rotating preferably (doesn't
cost as much if this is an annual event),
should be provided by Alpha Phi
Omega. Perhaps, after a specified num

ber of wins or over the years a total of
points, che crophy will come to rest
wich one or another of the participating
organizations.
We saw a song-fest (not competitive)

performed on the steps of a court-house
of the college town early in the school
year as a pare of the football kick-off
rally. The different organisations each
sang several rounds of diminished
nature, then everyone joined in the
finale with rousing school songs.
As a chapter, do as you would norm

ally do in any project. Clear with cam

pus administrators, select the right man
lo be chairman, publicize it well, plan
it carefully, seek cooperation from en

cire student body.
As the last notes die away, APO can

be proud of a happy and successful
event, if it is well planned. SO�Plan
it and then do it.

In attendance at the annual conference of the National Association of Deans
and Advisors of Men, held at Williamsburg, Virginia, in March, these brothers
gathered for this picture of Alpha Phi Omega members. In the top row left to
right ore Brothers Douglas F, Miner (Carnegie Techl, J. E, Shoemaker (Arkansas),R, C, Beoty (Florida), Willis Tote (Southern Methodist), A, O French (Louisiana
State), Robert S, Woldrop (Vanderbilt), James G. Allen (Texas Tech), Robert J.
Miner (Miami of Ohio), William Tote (Georgia).

In the center row are Brothers Clark Davis (Southern Illinois) Donald
R. Mailett (Purdue), Joseph A, Bursley (Michigan), M, A. Anderson (Hirom) E L
Hawthorne (Alfred), Wroy H, Congdon (Lehigh), V, F. Trusler (Kansas State
Teachers), E, Glynn Abel (Southwestern Louisiona), and Richard C, Burts, Jr.
(Mercer),

In front row, left to right, Sidney B, North, Notional Secretary, Lester G. Brailey(Pittsburgh), Joe W. Guthridge, (Virginia Tech), Arno Nowotny (Texas) Leon D
Stratton (Drexel), and Albert F, Zech (Southern California).

At the time the picture was taken, these other members of Alpha Phi Omego
were not ovoiloble: Clyde E, Blocker (Tulso), L, Groy Burdin (Butler), S, E. Crowe
(Michigan Stote), J, A, Dickinson (Carnegie Tech), William Friday (North Carolina)
George C. Griffin (Georgia Tech), Arno J. Haack (Woshington of St. Louis), Jock
Holland (Texos), Frank B, Hunt (Lofoyette), A, Blair Knapp (Temple) Joe a' Park
(Ohio State), E, H. Rece (Emory), O, D, Roberts (Oklahoma), Mylin i-f Ross (Ohio
State), E, L. Soviers (Kent State), Charles A, Seidle (Lehigh), C, A, Sevrinson
(North Dakota State), Darold L, Shutt (Marshall), H. E. Stewart (Wayne) H E
Stone (California), and L, C, Woodruff (Kansas).
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President Becomes Honorary
Member

In the February iniciacion ceremony
conducteil in Ali'h.\ Psi CnrVPTrR, Dr.
Martin [i. Whitaker, President of Le
high University, was inducted as an

honorary member along with the 2;
new actise members and five addidonal

honorary members. This news is trom
the "Brown and White," cam|">us ncvs-

papcr.

THETA XI CHAPTER AT
PARKS COLLEGE OF AERONAUTICAL TECHNOLOGY

Scout Visitotion Day
\- Wi. ^U lu press, LAMli[l;\ I'llAPTFR

has Its plans complete for the animal
Scout Visitation Day held in conjunc
tion with llie lingmeering Exposition
and the 25lh running of the Kansas

Relays. This is an all-day program for
Senior Scouts, offering a lour ot the

campus and an opportunity to witness
the finals of the Relays, Tn coopcraCion
with the chapter in this annual event
are the Extension Division and the
Athletic Association of the Uiii!'cr<iiy
nf K.liiuK.

In ceremonies conducted by Brother George H, Charno of the Nationol Execu
tive Boord, and the ritual team of Alpha Phi Chopler of Washington University,
this group at Porks College of Aetonaulical Technology received the charter of
Theta Xi Chapter and hos on oulslanding program underway on the compus.

Scout Camporee
Y.J \ (Jrvpiiik ol .\oiliiciii IthnuiS

Slate Teachers Ciillv'e has been work

ing on arrangements for a local Scout
Camporee and also a Council-wide
evenl Co he held in rhe latter pari of
iSiiiv, Other assistance to the local Scout
t'ouneil includes clean-up work at the
summer camp and plans for erection of
two or three additional cabins. We ap
preciate this report from Dr. M. C,

Hayes, Chairman of the Advisory ('om-
mittee and memher of the National F,x-
ecucive Board,

>

*

I, Who will preside at the 25th Anniversary
Convention of Alpha Phi Omega?

2, What is the purpose of the Nafional Con-
ventionP

3, How often does Alpha Phi Omega hold the
Nationol Convention?

4. How ore the Notional Conventions financed'
5. In whom is the business and monogement

of o National Convention entrusted?
6, What National Officers will be elected in

the Notionol Convention this year?
7, What is the proper method for

having a matter of legislation presented
to the National Convention?

8, How is the membership of the
Notional Convention Committee deter
mined?

9, How will the location of the 1952
Convention be determined?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 10

Campus Ticket Exchange
Hrolher iM, Ronald Ruskin, Historian

ot C \MMA 0_MKo^ Chapter, reports
his chapter has opened a Campus
Ticket F\change. Through this ex

change, students and facully can pur
chase tickets tor all student functions
and for Broadway shows.

Start a Scout Troop
Members of .\[.['m\ Mi Cii.MTrR of

William Jewell College are helping
start another Scout Troop in Liberty,
Missouri, and will aid in plans for the
(Alb ScouC Jamboree and for the Scout
Roundup, 'I hanks lo Bill Freeman for
this rejMirC,

First Edition
,\t.ph.\ Kai'P.^ Chapter al the Uni

versity of Southern California, has
started a newsletter, the iirst issue ap
pearing lasl iiionlh. This is a two-page
mimeographed form and reports ehap
ler activities and plans.
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THETA KAPPA CHAPTER AT
TRIPLE CITIES COLLEGE OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Shown here are the charier members of Theto Kappo Chapter who were in-
Stalled lost December. Dr. Roy O. Wyland officiated on behalf of the Notional
Executive Boord with the ritual team of Phi Chapter of Syracuse University. Con-
grolulotions to this group upon the new activilies they hove established.

SHOWBOAT CONSTRUCTED BY
DELTA OMEGA CHAPTER

The Frontier Fieslo is an annual offair at the University af Houston. The above
pictured Showboat is one of many ports of o mock frontier town ond is modeled
after on old river steamer. This year's show consisted of six original songs worked
into a musical production with numerous speciolty octs. The entire show was

approximately forty-five minutes long and was staged five times per night for
five nights.

Answers t-o APO Quiz
for April

I, The incumbent National
President, Deon Arno Nowotny,
will serve as Presiding Officer and
General Choirman of the 1 950
Alpha Phi Omega Notional Con
vention,

2, The purpose of the Notion
al Convention is three-fold:� [I)
To exchonge ideas for service pro
iects ond administrotion; (2) To
enoct legisiatjon necessory for the
development ond exponsion of the
fraternity. (3> To create personol
fellowship among the fraternity
brothers of all sections of the no

tion.

3, Alpha Phi Omega conducts
National Conventions biennioliy,

4, The arrangements for the
Notional Convention are financed
by the nationol fraternity under
the supervision of the National
Executive Board, A Chapter's trans
portation and expenses incurred
during the meeting are furnished
by rneons determined appropriate
by the membership of each Chap
ter.

5, The Notional President with
the approvol of the Notionol Exec
utive Board oppoints such officiols
and temporary committees as are
deemed necessory for the success
ful execution of the Notional Con-
ver.'lon,

6, All Notional Officers serve

a two-year term, therefore, the
following officers must be elected
at every Convention: National
President; First, Second ond Third
Notional Vice-Presidents; National
Treosurer, The National Secretary
ond National Editor ore appointive
officers.

7, Issues proposed for present
ation to the National Convention
must be presented to the National
Secretary and Nationol Executive
Board ot least sixty days before
the Convention and to the Chap
ters ot leost fifty days before the
Convention, These issues are then
discussed by one of the Legislative
Committees and presented to the
floor of the Convention by the
Chairman of the particular Com
mittee charged with this phase of
the convention legislative responsi
bilities.

8, The membership of all Na
tional Convention Committees a-

rrses from appointment by the Na
tional President and with the ap
proval of the National Executive
Board.

9, By nomination and vote of
the delegates at the 1950 conven
tion.
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'CLUB 48" A CAMPUS EDITORIAL

This shows the Campus Club operated by Delta Sigma Chaplcr ot Fori Trumbull
OS 0 recreotion place for students. In Ihe bockground is Amon Ives, Treasurer. At
Ihe counter is Norm Wueslefeld, Projects Choirman, and the customer is Monroe

Kelemencky.

EDITORIAL
It IS acknowledged th.it as the vari

ous elements and compounds known to

chemists possess individual characiet-

islics so also do the activities of tnan

possess individual characteristics.
One of the least understood and inusi

perplexing of man's activilies and a-

chievements is that of "publicicy". It
is often said rhat good fortune, when

sought after is least often found and
when unexpected is most bountiful. So

also wilh publicity! Often those who

seek most diligendy after publicity are

those obtaining the least oi it.

It is generally recognized thac the

most advantageous type of publicity
available is that of personal testimony
by individuals of good repute and high
community standing. Recognition by
the mass of siudenls, while nol to he

shunned, is not ihe most important
ty|� of public recognition for our or

ganization. The best brand of publi
city for .Mpha Phi Omega is that which

comes without any sohcitalion and is

of a voluntary nature, Ihis type of

publicity is obtained only through a

gcjod job ivell executed. This combina

lion rarely goes unnoticed by men ol

real character and ability. When a

member of your administration lells

his associates or inembers of your fac

ulty of an outstanding |ob accomplished
by your group then you have achieved
the highest type ol public relalions
work,
A Chapier of .\FO has achieved

good publicity when its work has cul
tivated a stale of constructive thinking
loward it on the part of faculty and
administralion officers.
It is wrillen "Seek and ye shall find,"

Publicity is ihc exception thai proves the
rule. If your chapter does an out

standing job and does not endeavor
ro gain publicity and recognition for that
job, the latter shall follow as surely as

shall the opportunity lo do another

good job, , . Publicity then has this
rare indlvidtml characlerislic. "Fad to

seelf !i .mil mielv it ifill sec!^ you out."
�George 1'. Cahill,

March of Dimes
At a varsity basketball game al

DePauw University, .�\lpiia Upsiloi

CiiAi'Tti; collected funds for the March
of Dimes, More rccentiy the annual

Ugly Man Contest was sponsored for
the Red (~ross campaign. This is re-

ixirted by Douglas G. Trout. Corre

sponding Secreiary.

APO SERVES COUNTRY,
COLLEGE AND SELVES

tiy Phyllis Unlidbe'g
TIk- inilijh "APO"' Jre wril known

amung iHiclcnt,'. at Sijuire tor lM;hind

[hem li an oiijanizdlioii ^LMirn] lu

scrvinj; the mulents if NYU. Tll(�^^
jrc ihd initijk ul" .'Vlpha Plii Omegrt,
the N.ilK.n.il Service l-'r.iternity,
Nnw iipcrating iriorc llian ;rjo cliap

ters, it W.I' K'Loi^ni/t'i ill Nr^v "Yiirk
l."iiiVi-i-U'. in I'li-'i. It il ik-voied "lo

[he school, to lilt communily and id

ihf nalion,"

.�Ml ininihcrs inubt .it on.: lime hjvc
been ;l^Mlciated with llic Hoy Scouts
ot ,AiTuTica. Thij is ihc only leqairc-
menl for membership�the Al'(? con-

tlitution contains a clause forliiddm;;
restrictions based on race or rf;li;rion.
The fratcrnity'i Third Floor Suiilh

headqiiarlcri is a "hangout" for ihc
fellows, and i[ is jiot unusual to finti
a chess game in proRresi at nine in
ihc nitirnillg, Againsi one wall is "llic
coffin," This is a large blue wooden
box which huusfs signs, pennanls, and
other props, but le^-en^i is that the
brothers have a couple of pledges in

there,

Altljougli APO has a varied social
and eduta tional pnigram, rendering
service to the school is its mf>st im

portant funclion in [lieary and In prac
tice.

"Campus Club"
The firsc anniversary of Eta Delta

CiiAi'TtHS Campus Club was celebrated
m Keene Teachers College a short time

ago. This project consists ol operating
a confection stand which is popular
among the students. This is reported by
"The Monadnock,'" campus nevyspaper.

Float by Zeta Alpha Chapter

This float helped raise $600,000 for
the Bradley University Library Fund, The
girls on lop are the two attendants and
the queen of the Bradley homecoming
parade.



ULLETlfl^-B^RD
PROJECTS

Now, before the Spring term ends,
is the opportune lime lo plan for your
chapter's aid during Fall registration
and orientation of new scudents. We

suggest contacting your Registrar lo

offer the cooperation of APO,
Commencement service has long

been a projeci in many chapters, aiding
in ushering and other responsibilities.
A calendar of projecls for next Fall

will enable your chapter to make speci
fic plans in advance, ft is sugge.sted
that a meeting lie devoted Co outlining
your service objectives for September,
October, November and December,
Long-range planning is valuable. List
your major events now and, of course,
additional activilies may be inserted as

chey arise.

e>

,-d>

ANNUAL REPORT
The customary form for the chapter

Annual Activities Report has been
mailed to each Chapter President, This
is for the purpose of recording in con

cise form the facts about your chapter
progress from Sejitember 1949 to May
19SO,
ll is urged that the officers collabor

ate in filling out the report form, as

sembling the information aboul che
various phases of chapCer operation.
The report from every chapter is

needed prompdy al the close of tbe
term. The cooperation of all officers
in connection wich chis will be greatly
appreciated.

EXTENSION
Seventeen new petitions have been

received since the latest reporl. These
are from groups which have been work

ing since last Spring toward establish

ing new chapters of Alpha Phi Omega
on their campuses.
While these are Coo numerous to list

on che Rullecin Board, all of che peti
tions will be individually submitted
for voting after they have been ap
proved by the National Extension Com
mittee.
Additional j>etitions are anticipated,

to be carried over for installation in the
Fall term.

This expansion is the result of long
work by these groups who desire to

bring the benefits of Alpha l^hi Omega
to their respective colleges.

SUMMER ACTIVITIES
Recommended Summer aclivities are:

f'ontmue active or partial program
in chapters which have a sufficient
number of members on the campus
during the Summer session.

Preparations for the Fall program,
oudining objectiyes in all phases of
APO aclivities.

Contacts by mail among officers,
members and advisors lo coordinate
plans for the new year.
Aid Scoucing in your home town

this Summer.
"Talk" Alpha Phi Omega among

your friends and acquaintances wher
ever you go.

T
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